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CoNtEMporArY
A KiSS to BUiLD 
A DrEAM oN
Kim Amos
PB  $11.99
Willa left her hometown 
and her first love, Burk, 
in the rearview twelve 
years ago, spoiled and 

headstrong. But the woman who 
returns is determined to rebuild: first 
her family house; then her relationships 
with everyone in town, starting with a 
certain tall, dark, and sexy contractor. 
Burk has no reason to believe Willa has 
changed, but he didn’t count on how 
distracting Willa’s bright green eyes or 
her all-too-familiar touch would feel, or 
how impossible she will be to resist.

fALL With ME
Jennifer L Armentrout
PB  $15.50
11 months ago, bartender 
and weird-shirt-wearing 
extraordinaire, Roxy, and 
Officer Reece Anders had 
a one night stand. She’s 

been in love with him since she was 15, 
and he wishes that night they shared 
never happened. She’s sworn off him 
forever, but the past and future collide, 
forcing her to rely on the one man who 
broke her heart not once, but twice.

oNLY iN MY DrEAMS
Darcy Burke
PB  $13.50
fed up with her self-
imposed single life, 
successful event planner 
Sara heads to a bar for 
a night of dancing. She 

bumps into Dylan, a high school crush 
she hasn’t seen in years. harmless 
flirting leads to a hot, completely 
uncharacteristic one-night stand. But 
when she wakes up alone, Sara knows 
there won’t be a repeat. But when their 
secret affair grows, neither is willing to 
admit they want more.

LoVE AftEr ALL
Jaci Burton
PB  $15.50
High school teacher, 
Chelsea, is tired of dating 
the wrong men. She’s 
developed a foolproof list 
of requirements for finding 

“The One.” Bar owner, Sebastian 
“Bash”, finds Chelsea beautiful, 
smart and fun, but he thinks her list is 
ridiculous. intent on proving Chelsea 
is wrong, he offers to help her find the 
“perfect” man. 

MEANt for YoU
Samantha Chase
PB  $15.50
Summer wants to be 
taken seriously, almost 
as much as she wants 
her brother’s best friend, 
Ethan. But with a long 

resume of seemingly random career 
choices and a protective brother on 
watch, those things are nothing more 
than pipe dreams. Ethan would like 
nothing more than to live by his own 
rules. Not wanting to disappoint his 
best friend Zach, Ethan’s had to push 
his long-denied feelings for Summer 
aside. But it only takes one night away 
from watchful eyes to make impossible 
dreams come true.

tEN GooD rEASoNS
Lauren Christopher
PB  $15.50
Lia is determined to help 
make sure her friend 
Drew’s whale-watching 
business takes off. But 
when an accident leaves 
him unable to man the 

boat, Lia’s only option is to convince 
Drew’s brooding, sexy brother to captain 
the ship (and save her butt). for the last 
two years, Evan Betancourt has been 
sailing around the world to avoid the 
ghosts of his past. But when he pulls into 
Sandy Cove for a brief stop, Lia makes 
him an offer she won’t let him refuse. 

thE WroNG 
BiLLioNAirE’S BED
Jessica Clare
PB  $15.50
Successful, dependable, 
and trustworthy. that’s 
Audrey petty. She’d be the 
perfect girlfriend for her 

childhood crush, billionaire Cade Archer, 
except that she’s pretty sure she’s not 
even on his radar. When Audrey thinks 
she’ll be spending the next month with 
Cade at his remote cabin retreat, it’s a 
dream come true.

oN thE rUN
Jo Davis
PB  $15.50
Angel Silva isn’t just from 
the wrong side of the 
tracks, she’s on the wrong 
side of the law. She’s 
desperate to break free 

from her dangerous brother and his 
gang, but when a sexy new recruit joins 
them, Angel is more trapped than ever, 
because the ruthless tonio reyes isn’t 
what he seems. When she discovers 
the man she’s falling for is one of 
Sugarland’s finest, she’s forced to go 
on the run. instead of taking Angel into 
custody, Tonio finds himself risking his 
career to keep her safe.

DriViNG hEAt
Zuri Day
PB  $15.50
Meet the Carter brothers, 
five hard-working men 
with a lot to offer. they 
may not be wealthy but 
they’re rich in integrity 

and loyalty, not to mention sex appeal. 
they just need the right women to share 
their world. Eldest brother Byron hasn’t 
dated seriously in a while, not since he 
became a single dad. then he meets 
Cynthia. Cynthia has been successful in 
her career and unlucky in love. She just 
might discover, that while money can’t 
buy happiness, a loving man can.  

SWEEt SALt Air
Barbara Delinsky
PB  $15.50
Charlotte and Nicole were 
once best of friends. But 
many years, and many 
secrets, have kept the 
women apart. A successful 

travel writer, single Charlotte lives on the 
road, while Nicole, a food blogger, keeps 
house with her surgeon-husband. When 
Nicole is commissioned to write a book 
about island food, she invites her old 
friend Charlotte back to Quinnipeague.

hoLDiNG StroNG
Lori foster
PB  $15.50
Heavyweight fighter, 
Denver, plays real nice, but 
he doesn’t share. that’s 
why he’s been avoiding 
top-notch flirt Cherry. But a 
man can only resist those 

lush curves for so long. their encounter 
surpasses all his fantasies, bringing 
out protective urges that Cherry’s 
about to need more than she knows. 
Denver’s combination of pure muscle 
and unexpected tenderness has been 
driving Cherry wild. Yet no sooner does 
she get what she’s been craving than old 
troubles show up on her doorstep. 

NoBoDY’S ANGEL
Sarah hegger
PB  $15.50
Nine years ago Lucy ran 
away to Seattle, taking 
her friend’s boyfriend and 
leaving her high school 
sweetheart without a word 

of explanation. Now she’s back to help 
care for her ailing father, and it’s no 
surprise that her ex, Dr. Richard Hunter, 
is still angry. Still, she’s a different 
Lucy now. Sober, wiser, ready to make 
amends to the long list of those she 
mistreated during her wild younger 
days. falling for richard all over again 
would mean wreaking havoc in both 
their lives and possibly squandering her 
opportunity for redemption.

hoME to YoU
robin Kaye
PB  $15.50
Jackson Sullivan iii has 
always lived up to his 
uncle’s expectations, until 
his career is sidelined, 
leaving him lost and in 

need of a retreat to his family’s cabin. 
But his solitude is interrupted by a 
beautiful visitor whose combative 
feelings about the Sullivans lead Jax to a 
surprising declaration: he pretends to be 
someone else.

rEADY for MArriAGE
Debbie Macomber
PB  $13.50
3 years ago, Mary Jo fell in 
love with Evan. She was a 
kindergarten teacher, and 
he was a Boston blue blood 
with political ambitions. his 

family said she wasn’t the “right kind of 
wife” for Evan. Mary Jo agreed. So she 
lied, and broke his heart. But now her 
parents are facing legal trouble, and she 
needs the best advice she can get. She 
needs Evan. Only, Evan isn’t about to let 
Mary Jo off so easily. he wants answers 
to all the questions he’s had for the past 
three years: Why did she leave? 

ChANGiNG 
EVErYthiNG
Molly McAdams
PB  $10.50
paisley has been in love 
with Eli since she was 13 
years old. But being his 
best friend, while keeping 

her feelings under wraps, has grown 
more difficult with every passing year 
and every new woman in his life. After 
12 years, Paisley is tired of the constant 
heartache and has finally decided it’s 
time to lay all her feelings on the table.



CoNtEMporArY

WEStErN

thE BEEKEEpEr’S 
BALL
Susan Wiggs
PB  $15.50
Isabel, a celebrated 
chef who grew up in the 
enchanting Sonoma 
town of Archangel, is 

transforming her childhood home into 
a destination cooking school. Bella 
Vista, with its working apple orchards, 
bountiful gardens and beehives, is the 
idyllic venue for Isabel’s project, and the 
perfect place for her to forget the past.

tExAS trUE
Janet Dailey
PB  $15.50
he’s the one who got away. 
the cowboy who claimed 
her heart before taking off 
on a tour of duty, planning 
never to return. But Beau 

is back, and Natalie feels defenseless 
against the powerful pull of the brawny 
soldier. Especially when she finds 
herself suddenly widowed and needing 
the shelter of his strong arms. She’s the 
hometown sweetheart. the girl Beau 
left behind but never forgot, despite his 
battle-scarred soul. 

LorDS of AN 
EMptY LAND
randy Denmon
PB  $13.50
Captain Douglas owens 
of the 4th Calvary, is given 
orders to reclaim his land 
from murderous outlaw 

gangs. By Owens’ side is Huff, a former 
slave, and Basil, an ex-Rebel gunslinger 
for hire. With each deadly encounter, 
it becomes clear to owens that neither 
the Army nor the public is willing to spill 
blood for the sake of freed slaves. 

thiS GUN for hirE
Jo Goodman
PB  $15.50
Quill takes pride in 
protecting the most 
powerful man in 
Stonechurch, Colorado: 
Mr. ramsey Stonechurch 

himself. But the mine owner has 
enemies, and after several threats on 
his family, Quill decides to hire someone 
to help guard the boss’s daughter. only 
problem is the uncontrollable attraction 
he feels toward the fiery-haired woman 
who takes the job...she’s a piece of 
work. 

WrANGLED AND 
tANGLED
Lorelei James
PB  $15.50
When living with her 
rancher husband, Abe, in 
rural Wyoming nearly broke 
her spirit, Janie left. But, 8 
years later, she returns to 

Muddy Gap to take a job at a new resort. 
When an unexpected danger arises, Abe 
seizes the chance to protect Janie and 
prove he’s a changed man. Meanwhile, 
Janie’s employer at the Split rock 
Ranch and Resort, Renner, has gotten 
himself tangled up in a devil’s bargain. 
His new partner’s daughter, Tierney 
Pratt, is a spoiled daddy’s girl and off 
limits, but Tierney can’t resist.
 

it’S ALWAYS BEEN YoU
Jessica Scott
PB  $15.50
Captain Ben teague is 
many things: a tough 
soldier, a loyal friend, and 
a bona fide smart-ass. 
he doesn’t have much 

tolerance for BS, which is why he’s 
mad as hell when a trusted colleague 
and mentor is brought up on charges 
that can’t possibly be true. he’s even 
more frustrated with by-the-book lawyer 
Major olivia hale. But there’s something 
simmering beneath her icy reserve, and 
Ben just can’t resist turning up the heat.

A SoCiAL AffAir
Earl Sewell
PB  $15.50
Bored with her humdrum 
married life, thirty-two-
year-old Codi Norman is 
searching for excitement. 
After teaming up with 

her best friend, Katina, Codi discovers 
that the internet offers both money 
and an escape from her earthly life. in 
cyberspace anything is possible, and 
that is what Codi loves most. While 
online, she meets a charming and 
handsome man named Quinn. Sparks 
fly and the two begin a torrid affair with 
unpredictable consequences.  

StiLL thE oNE
Jill Shalvis
PB  $15.50
Darcy is game for anything, 
except sexy Navy vet and 
physical therapist AJ Colten, 
the guy who’d rejected 
her when she’d needed 

him most. Now the shoe is on the other 
foot and he needs her to play nice and 
help him secure grants for his patients. 
Unfortunately Darcy can’t refuse. She 
needs the money to fund her project.

thE CLoSEr 
YoU CoME
Gena Showalter
PB  $15.50
Just released from prison, 
Jase has one goal: stay 
out of trouble. Strawberry 
Valley, Oklahoma, sounds 

like the perfect place for him and his two 
brothers to settle down and live a nice, 
simple life. But model citizen isn’t exactly 
this rugged bachelor’s default setting, 
especially when it comes to a certain 
hot-blooded Southern beauty. Brook 
Lynn Dillon has always been responsible. 
The down-on-her-luck waitress is broke, 
single and fun-deprived. Until Jase 
comes along. 

oNE trUE hEArt
Jodi thomas
PB  $15.50
Millanie is always logical. 
But after returning to her 
childhood home, she 
learns that some things 
are beyond explanation, 

like her undeniable passion for Drew 
Cunningham. After finding success as 
a singer on the road, Beau returns to 
make peace with his dying father, only to 
find the woman he’s been dreaming of 
for years. But the secrets they discover 
might be too much for him to bear. When 
Johnny Wheeler is charged with his 
wife’s murder, he turns to the only person 
who believes he’s innocent. 

fLirtiNG With firE
Kate Meader
PB  $15.50
PR guru, Kinsey, has 
always defined herself by 
her career, not her gender. 
That is, until she moved 
to be with her fiancee who 

thought she wasn’t taking her “job” of 
supporting “him” in his high-powered 
career seriously enough, and promptly 
dumped her for a more supportive and 
“feminine” nurse. Now, as the new 
assistant press secretary to Chicago’s 
dynamic mayor, she’s determined to 
keep her eye on the prize.

tUESDAY’S ChiLD
fern Michaels
PB  $15.50
ten years have passed 
since young nurse Sophie 
Lee was accused of 
murdering her wealthy 
patient, Audrey Star. 

Attorney, Mikala, believed her 
innocence, and Adam Star’s guilt, 
but the prosecution convinced a jury 
otherwise. Sophie was convicted on 
a Tuesday, the day on which every 
significant event in her life, good or bad, 
seems to happen. Now, on the verge of 
his death, Adam exonerates Sophie and 
also leaves her a huge fortune. 

BELoW thE BELt
Jeanette Murray
PB  $15.50
Athletic trainer Marianne, 
is ready to do whatever 
it takes to turn the men 
of the Marine Corps 
boxing team into fighting 

machines. After all, her ultimate goal 
is to land a job training professional 
athletes. But when she notices a certain 
hard-bodied marine trying to hide an 
injury, Marianne realizes that she’ll have 
to use covert tactics to get him talking.

thiS hEArt of MiNE
Brenda Novak
PB  $15.50
phoenix fuller had a 
tough childhood. So 
when the handsome, 
popular riley became her 
boyfriend in high school, 

she finally felt as though she had 
something. phoenix was desperate not 
to lose him, especially once she found 
out she was pregnant. She might have 
been a bit obsessive when he broke up 
with her, but she did not run down the 
girl he started dating next.

thE CALhoUN 
WoMEN: 
SUZANNA & MEGAN
Nora roberts
PB  $15.50
this novel contains 
two stories: “Suzanna’s 
Surrender”: All burnt out 

ex-cop holt wanted to do was relax. But 
when beautiful single mom Suzanna 
invaded his solitude to search for the 
missing Calhoun emeralds, he couldn’t 
say no. “Megan’s Mate”: Megan buried 
her passions deep and vowed never to 
let her heart lead her astray again. But 
then she met boat captain Nate fury. 
the practical lady seemed destined to 
be swept away by the rugged seaman’s 
formidable charm.



WEStErN

hiStoriCAL

MCKEttriCKS of 
tExAS AUStiN
Linda Lael Miller
PB  $15.50
World champion rodeo star 
Austin, finally got bested 
by an angry bull. With his 
career over and his love 

life a mess, he has nowhere to go when 
the hospital releases him, except back 
home. But his overachieving brothers 
won’t allow this cowboy to brood in 
peace. they’ve even hired a nurse to 
speed his recovery. A beautiful, sexy 
nurse.

WhEN it’S riGht
Jennifer ryan
PB  $15.50
Gillian could get used to 
life in the country, far from 
the violence she left behind 
in San francisco. Warily 
accepting an invitation to 

the Montana ranch that belongs to her 
grandfather, a man she’s never met, 
Gillian hopes this is the haven she 
seeks. A sexy, overbearing cowboy who 
shines a light on her dreams is not at all 
part of her plans.

pArt tiME CoWBoY
Maisey Yates
PB  $15.50
Sadie isn’t expecting any 
welcome-home parades 
on her return to Copper 
ridge. Least of all from 
part-time rancher, full-time 

lawman Eli. The straitlaced, impossibly 
hot deputy sheriff glares at her as if she’s 
the same teenage hoodlum who fled 
town ten years ago. But running from her 
demons has brought Sadie full circle, 
ready to make a commitment at last.

too DANGEroUS 
for A LADY
Jo Beverley
PB  $15.50
Lady hermione 
Merryhew, daughter of an 
impoverished marquess, 
has her share of problems. 

the last thing she needs is an intruder 
in her bedroom, especially not a fugitive 
thief. She should scream, but the shabby 
rascal is a man from her past. Six years 
ago, at her first ball, dashing Lieutenant 
Mark Thayne failed to steal a kiss, but 
succeeded in stealing a little of her heart. 
She’s older and wiser now. She can’t 
toss him to the wolves. Besides, she 
wants that kiss. 

pLEASUrED
Candace Camp
PB  $15.50
Damon, the earl of 
Mardoun, is smitten the 
moment he meets Meg, 
the village healer. But she 
rejects every advance, 

and will have none of him, even if he 
is the most handsome man she’s ever 
laid eyes on. But when unforeseen 
circumstances bring them together, 
her conviction begins to fade. Damon’s 
daughter falls gravely ill. Distraught, he 
turns to Meg for help. During the course 
of nursing his beloved daughter back 
to health, Meg and Damon fall madly in 
love. 

AN UNLiKELY LoVE
Dorothy Clark
PB  $11.99
With her focus firmly on 
spreading her message 
of temperance, Marissa 
Bradley is taken by 
surprise when she meets 

Grant Winston. Still in mourning for 
her brother, whose tragic death due 
to strong drink drives her to speak out 
on the subject, Marissa cannot think 
of romance. Yet Grant’s charm draws 
her in. intrigued by the pensive young 
woman, Grant determines he must 
learn more about her. But he never 
expected to find her protesting his 
family’s vineyard! 

thE LADY MEEtS
hEr MAtCh
Gina Conkle
PB $15.50
Cyrus didn’t become 
England’s wealthiest 
bachelor by being 
a pushover, but the 

mysterious beauty he discovers 
sneaking around at his grand ball 
enflames his curiosity. When the clock 
chimes midnight and she’s nowhere 
to be found, Cyrus vows to scour all of 
London to uncover who she is. Little 
does he know, that not only does Claire 
Mayhew not want to be found, but she 
wants nothing to do with him at all.

WiLD DESirE
Cassie Edwards
PB $15.50
hired by the Santa fe 
Railroad in 1881 to shoot 
the scenery and native 
culture of Arizona Territory, 
photographer Stephanie 

Helton is unprepared for Runner, a 
white man by blood but by inclination 
a Navaho, brave fiercely loyal to his 
people. Stephanie meets the native 
culture firsthand, while Runner learns 
the magic of love.

SCANDALoUSLY 
YoUrS
Cara Elliott
PB $11.99
olivia is unafraid to 
question the boundaries 
of Society. Even if it land 
her in trouble. Disdaining 

the glittery world of balls and courtship, 
olivia prefers to spend her time 
writing fiery political essays under 
a pseudonym for London’s leading 
newspaper. But when her columns 
attract the attention of the Earl of 
Wrexham, Olivia suddenly finds herself 
on the razor’s edge of scandal. 

WAGoN trAiN 
rEUNioN
Linda ford
PB $11.99
Abigail had no choice but 
to break Ben’s heart years 
ago. her parents had 
picked another, wealthier 

groom. Now widowed and destitute, 
she’s desperate to leave her old life 
behind. the wagon-train journey to 
Oregon is full of dangers, but she’ll face 
anything. Even Ben, for a fresh start. 
Ben knows better than to trust Abby 
again. Between her family’s snobbery 
and his family’s protectiveness, 
avoiding her should be easy. Yet he’s 
still moved by Abby’s beauty. 

A hopE rEMEMBErED
Stacy henrie
PB $15.50
Nora wants an escape 
after losing her fiancee 
in the Great War. When 
she inherits property in 
England, she packs up 

and leaves America for a fresh start. 
If not for her dashing new neighbor, 
Colin, she’d be lost. As their friendship 
deepens, Nora knows a British 
aristocrat would never be free to love 
an American orphan, no matter how 
much the war has changed the world.
 

foUr NiGhtS 
With thE DUKE
Eloisa James
PB $15.50
As a young girl, Emilia 
told the annoying future 
Duke of pindar that she 
would marry any man in 

the world before him. So years later 
she is horrified to realize that she has 
nowhere else to turn. Evander has 
his own reasons for agreeing to Mia’s 
audacious proposal, but there’s one 
thing he won’t give his inconvenient 
wife: himself. Instead, he offers Mia 
a devil’s bargain. he will spend four 
nights a year with her. Four nights, and 
nothing more, and those only when she 
begs for them. Which Mia will never do.

froM BoSS to 
BriDEGrooM
Karen Kirst
PB $11.99
Being tied up and 
delivered to the sheriff was 
not how Nicole expected 
to meet her new boss. 

Quinn had the audacity to mistake her 
for a burglar! Quinn’s determined to 
triumph in his first business venture 
without the support of his wealthy 
family. he can’t succeed without 
assistant Nicole, a beauty as prickly as 
she is captivating. 

CAptAiN JACK’S 
WoMAN
Stephanie Laurens
PB $15.50
Kit Cranmer has 
fled London for her 
grandfather’s home in 
Norfolk. Her defiant streak 

tempts her to masquerade as a lad 
and explore the countryside in search 
of excitement. When she joins a band 
of renegade smugglers, Kit is revealed 
to Captain Jack, who is actually on 
an undercover mission to catch local 
thieves. Now the couple must join 
forces.

it StArtED With 
A SCANDAL
Julie Anne Long
PB $15.50
An afternoon of bliss 
brings a cascade of 
consequences for 
Elise. She is shunned 

by her family and ousted from a job 
she loves, and her survival means a 
plummet down the social ladder to a 
position no woman has yet been able 
to keep: housekeeper to a frighteningly 
formidable prince. Elise sees past his 
battered body, into Philippe’s barricaded 
heart, and her innate sensuality ignites 
his blood. But their passion could be the 
ruin of them both. 



pArANorMAL

hiStoriCAL
LUCiANNA
Bertrice Small
PB $15.50
After her sisters become 
the scandals of Florence, 
Lucianna finds that the only 
wealthy man who’ll have 
her for his wife is an aging 

bookseller, whom Lucianna comforts in 
his final years. When he passes away, 
she inherits his shop. Then Robert, Earl 
of Lisle, visits her bookshop. He is not 
only dashing and handsome, he’s a 
trusted courtier of henry Vii.

BitE At firSt SiGht
Brooklyn Ann
PB  $15.50
Cassandra wants to study 
medicine, everything related 
to the human body and its 
mysteries, and she’s willing 
to rob graves to do it! But 

a lady can meet dark and dangerous 
characters lurking around the cemetery. 
Who could be more fascinating than 
Rafael Villar, Lord Vampire of London? If 
she could study his physiology, she could 
learn so much that would help humans. 
After all, he’s immortal and Cassandra is 
now his prisoner.

MAtE BoND
Jennifer Ashley
PB $15.50
To cement the leadership, 
Bowman o’Donnell 
agreed to a “mating of 
convenience.” two powerful 
wolf shifters, he and Kenzie, 

keep the pack in order and are adored by 
all. Bowman would do anything to protect 
Kenzie. But as strong as their attachment 
is, they still haven’t formed the elusive 
mate bond. Now with a monster ravaging 
the countryside, some in the pack fear 
that a pair without a true mate bond isn’t 
strong enough to lead. 

DArK SKYE
Kresley Cole
PB $15.50
As a boy, Thronos, prince 
of Skye Hall, loved Lanthe, 
a mischievous Sorceri girl 
who made him question 
everything about his 

Vrekener clan. But when the two got 
caught in the middle of their families’ 
war, tragedy struck, leaving Thronos 
and Lanthe bitter enemies. though 
centuries have passed, nothing can 
cool his seething need for the beautiful 
enchantress who scarred his body, and 
left an even deeper impression on his 
soul. 

MiDNiGht SiNS
Cynthia Eden
PB $15.50
A twisted killer is leaving 
a trail of bodies in seedy 
hotel rooms across town. 
the male victims show 
no wounds. it’s as if the 

life was simply drained from them. the 
mysterious Cara is todd’s only suspect. 
Cara knows it’s foolish to be so drawn to 
a man who thinks she’s a murderer. She 
also knows Detective Brooks would find 
the truth even harder to swallow. Cara is 
one of the “Others,” a race of paranormal 
creatures who live among humans.

CUrSED BY iCE
Jacquelyn frank
PB $15.50
Garreth lives to fight, 
and fights to live. But 
while laying siege to an 
embattled city, he finds 
another reason to go 

on, a beautiful warrior woman named 
Sarielle, who commands a mythic beast 
through a mysterious and powerful bond. 
Terrified of her strength, the city rulers 
have kept her captive, and now she 
refuses to submit to a new master.

thE DANGErS of 
DAtiNG A rEBoUND 
VAMpirE
Molly harper
PB $15.50
Gigi starts her first job (at 
Vampire Headquarters), 
gets over her first love, 

and may even fall for her first vampire! 
Gigi is no longer an innocent teen. All 
grown up and looking for love, her family 
and friends worry she’ll go for the sexy, 
alluring vampire instead of a nice, safe 
human. But sexy and alluring, with a 
penchant for biting, could be just what 
Gigi wants.

SoN of No oNE
Sherrilyn Kenyon
PB $15.50
Josette has been down on 
her luck. She has taken a 
job photographing a local 
paranormal group. the only 
paranormal thing Josette 

believes in is the miracle that keeps 
her rusted-out hoopty running until she 
meets Cadegan. is he for real? Cadegan 
can’t help but wonder the same about 
her: the last time he felt this way about 
a woman, it cost him everything. He 
knows he has to stay away from Josette, 
for his own good, as well as hers. But 
the unleashed demon is hell-bent on 
consuming her soul. 

SAVAGE ChAiNS
Caris roAne
PB $15.50
his name is reyes. his 
mission is simple; his 
methods, extreme. He is 
hellbent on infiltrating, and 
destroying a notorious 

sex-slave ring in the dangerous world 
of vampire clubs. her name is Angelica. 
Her beauty is incomparable; her body, 
for sale. She is the prize attraction in 
a human slave auction, and Reyes is 
prepared to pay any price to buy her, 
then free her.

hArD AS A roCK
Christine Warren
PB $15.50
Wynn comes from a long 
line of powerful women, 
and an equally long line of 
Wardens. Unfortunately, 
Wardens all over have 

gone missing. Her brother included, 
just when the threat from the order of 
Eternal Darkness has begun to rise. 
Now more than ever, humanity needs 
Guardians to stand between them and 
the ultimate evil. So Wynn has returned 
to Chicago to locate a Guardian of her 
own. But the order of Eternal Darkness 
has beat her to the punch. It’s up to her, 
a woman with no training as a Warden, 
to summon a new Guardian to the fight. 

thE ELUSiVE LorD 
EVErhArt
Vivienne Lorret
PB $13.50
Gabriel, Viscount 
Everhart, will never marry, 
and thus is sure to win the 
bachelors’ wager amongst 

his friends. Assuming, of course, that 
his deepest secret, a certain letter 
containing a marriage proposal made 
in a moment of passion, doesn’t 
surface. After all, without Calliope Croft 
to tempt him, there’s no danger of 
losing. or of falling in love.

NiGht SECrEtS
Kat Martin
PB $15.50
they came from opposite 
worlds: Brianne, a 
young woman trapped 
in a life from which she 
longs to escape; and 

Captain Marcus Delaine, the Earl of 
Hawksmoor, a man whose heart and 
soul cannot be touched by anyone. 
Until now. When Brianne stows away 
on Marcus’s ship, their lives are filled 
with beauty and passion. But when 
tragedy strikes, Brianne and Marcus 
are torn from each other, and the love 
between them is buried beneath the 
agony of betrayal. 

thE DoCtor’S 
UNDoiNG
Allie pleiter
PB $11.99
When Dr. Daniel parker 
requested an army 
nurse to help with his 
orphanage, he expected 

an organized, sensible matron. Instead 
he gets young, beautiful, obstinate Ida, 
whose unrelenting optimism turn his 
work and his life inside out. Army life 
was easy compared to the discipline 
at her new workplace. Yet ida is 
immediately smitten by the children in 
her care...and impressed by Daniel’s 
unfaltering dedication. 

othErWiSE 
ENGAGED
Amanda Quick
PB $15.50
Miss Amity, world 
traveler, is accustomed 
to adventure and risk. 
Benedict, a man of 

science and a spy for the Crown, has 
faced danger in foreign lands. Now 
they are about to face a threat that 
is shockingly close to home. one 
does not expect to be kidnapped on 
a London street in broad daylight. Yet 
Amity barely escapes with her life after 
she is trapped in a carriage with a killer.

thE CoUrtESAN 
DUChESS
Joanna Shupe
pB $15.50
For Julia, the Duchess 
of Colton’s husband has 
not bothered to lay eyes 
on her in eight years, not 

since their hasty wedding day when 
she was only sixteen. But what begins 
as a tempestuous flirtation escalates 
into full-blown passion, and the 
feeling is mutual! Could the man the 
Courtesan Duchess married actually 
turn out to be the love of her life? 



SUSpENSESUSpENSE
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forCE of 
AttrACtioN
D D Ayres
PB $15.50
A seasoned K-9 officer 
with the police, Cole has 
left her old life behind 
her. With a new home 

and a new partner, a protective canine 
named Hugo, Cole is ready for fresh 
challenges. A crucial position on an 
important drug task force is exactly 
what she wants, until she discovers her 
gorgeous, infuriating ex-husband will be 
the DEA agent in charge. 

rED hANDED
Shelly Bell
PB $13.50
After her stepmother is 
abducted, Danielle has 
no choice but to follow 
the kidnapper’s cryptic 
instructions. Under the 

guise of a sex slave trainee, she must 
infiltrate Cole’s club and find evidence 
of his offshore bank account, or she’ll 
never see her stepmother alive again. 
But Master Cole is no stranger, and 
Danielle cannot resist his magnetic pull.

BroKEN
Cynthia Eden
PB $15.50
Ex-SEAL Gabe is 
accustomed to the 
unusual in his job. But 
when knockout Eve steps 
into his office, he’s rattled. 

for the mysterious woman is a dead 
ringer for the heiress thought to be the 
latest prey of the serial killer who goes 
by the name Lady Killer. When Eve 
awoke in an Atlanta hospital, her past 
was a blank slate. then she recognized 
her own face in the newspaper and 
vowed to learn the truth. Determined 
to confront the nightmares hidden in 
her mind, she never expects to find a 
partner in Gabe. 

LiGht of DAY
Lisa Jackson
PB $15.50
this novel contains 
two stories. “Mystic”: 
Savannah once loved 
Travis, but then Travis 
left her to marry someone 

else. Now, 9 years later, Travis has 
returned to the Beaumonts’ ranch 
to confront Savannah’s father about 
his suspicious political ambitions. 
“Renegade Son”: With enemies, a 
rebellious child and a ranch that’s 
slowly being sabotaged, Danielle has 
good reason to keep her guard up. 
But no amount of caution could have 
prepared her for the devastating charms 
of Chase.

DiSCrEtioN
Allison Leotta
PB $11.99
When a beautiful young 
woman plummets to her 
death from the balcony of 
the US Capitol, assistant 
US Attorney Anna Curtis 

is summoned to the scene. the victim 
is one of the city’s highest-paid escorts. 
the balcony belongs to Washington’s 
sole representative to Congress, the 
most powerful figure in city politics. 

LAW of AttrACtioN
Allison Leotta
PB $11.99
US Attorney, Anna, has 
already developed a thick 
skin to help her deal with 
the unsettling brutality she 
encounters daily in her 

overflowing stack of domestic violence 
cases. Yet when Laprea Johnson, 
battered to death by her boyfriend on the 
morning after Valentine’s Day, Crosses 
Anna’s desk, there’s something about 
this particular case that Anna can’t quite 
shake, something that reminds the 
prosecutor of her own troubled past. 

hArBor iSLAND
Carla Neggers
PB $15.50
Emma, granddaughter 
of art detective Wendell 
Sharpe, is a member of 
a small Boston-based 
fBi team. Emma and her 

grandfather have been trailing a thief 
whose first heist was an ancient Celtic 
cross. Since then, the Sharpes receive a 
replica after every new theft, reminding 
them of their failure. When Emma finds 
a murder victim holding a small, cross-
inscribed stone, one she recognizes all 
too well, her fiancee, FBI deep-cover 
agent Colin, is troubled. 
 

WiLD hEArtS
Sharon Sala
PB $15.50
Dallas refuses to believe 
her father committed 
suicide. When she hears 
he’d told a neighbor about 
an upcoming windfall, she 

grows suspicious, and her suspicion only 
deepens when she realizes someone 
is lurking in the nearby mountains 
after dark. She turns to Trey, local 
police chief, and her former lover. 
As they begin to investigate, another 
mystery comes to light. trey’s mother is 
remembering events from 30 years ago, 
something shadowy that happened in 
the mountains, and Dallas’s father was 
there.

totAL SUrrENDEr
rebecca Zanetti
PB $15.50
piper knows she can’t trust 
him. they warned her that 
the tall, dark, and sexy 
soldier Jory would try to win 
her over with his steel-gray 

eyes and deadly charm. But she won’t 
be conned by this man they call a traitor. 
Something isn’t adding up, though, 
and she won’t rest until she uncovers 
the truth-even if it’s buried in his deep, 
dangerous kiss. 

thE SECrEtS 
WE ShArE
Emma hannigan 
PB   $29.99 
Clara is a woman with 
secrets. her son emigrated 
to the US with his family 
years ago and she has 

yet to meet her granddaughter. Clara’s 
daughters are each fighting to find a little 
happiness, but all their thoughts turn to 
Max, the brother they loved and lost. The 
brother whose abrupt disappearance left 
them all heartbroken.

WhitE hot KiSS
Jennifer L. Armentrout
PB  $16.99 
17 year-old Layla just wants 
to be normal. But with a kiss 
that kills anything with a soul, 
she’s anything but normal. 
Half demon, half gargoyle, 

Layla has abilities no one else possesses. 
Then she meets Roth, a tattooed, sinfully hot 
demon who claims to know all her secrets. 
Layla knows she should stay away, but 
she’s not sure she wants to, especially when 
that whole no-kissing thing isn’t an issue, 
considering roth has no soul. 

hUNtEr rEBorN: 
MooN ShiftEr #5
Katie reus 
PB  $16.99 
Warrior shifter Aiden’s 
investigation into the 
trafficking of vampire 
blood leads to a startling 

discovery: the beautiful vampire 
bondmate he thought was dead is 
alive. Decades ago, they’d defied their 
families to be together, but then Larissa 
disappeared, breaking their mating link 
and nearly destroying Aiden. Now she’s 
back with no memory of where she’s 
been - or who Aiden is.

NEVEr too LAtE
robyn Carr
PB   $29.99 
three seconds is all it 
takes to turn a whole life 
around, and if anybody 
knows about bouncing 
back after disaster, it’s 

Clare Wilson. She’s had it with being 
married to a serial cheater, and no way 
is he getting another chance. Even 
her own son thinks she should have 
kicked his dad to the curb ages ago. 
Now she’s done it for good, and Clare is 
finally feeling the rush of unadulterated 
freedom. But when a freak car crash 
lands Clare in the hospital, her life takes 
another detour. 

WhEN i’M GoNE
Abbi Glines
PB  $17.99 
Mase Colt-Manning has 
always preferred his texan 
ranch life to his birthright 
as the son of a legendary 
rock star. In fact, he rarely 

visits his father in Rosemary Beach, 
especially if it means staying with his vile 
half-sister, Nan. But one such visit leads 
to a chance encounter with a young, 
gorgeous house maid who awakens him 
with her off-key, but spirited imitation of 
a country music star.

iNStiNCt: DArK 
hUNtEr SEriES
Sherrilyn Kenyon
PB  $24.99 
No one wants Nick more 
than the dark gods who 
created his race. Without 
knowing it, Nick has just 

embraced the one person he should 
never have trusted. the one person 
who will hand him over to his enemies 
to get back the life they lost. Nick has 
finally accepted his fate, now he must 
learn to defy his destiny, and the dark, 
deadly forces that will stop at nothing to 
destroy everyone he loves, so that they 
can again return to the world of man and 
own it. 



ortoLANS
Claire Lorrimer 
PB  $19.99 
Three passionate, 
remarkable women play 
a vital part in the long, 
violent history of the 
house. In the 18th Century 

there is Eleanor, forced into an unhappy 
marriage with a ruthless adventurer 
plotting to take over the property. in 
the 19th Century there is hot-headed 
Sophia, prepared to risk everything to 
save it, and in the 20th Century there is 
Emma, who loves Ortolans, but refuses 
to sacrifice her career for its sake, even 
if it means letting it fall into ruins.

thE SiLVEr LiNK
Claire Lorrimer
PB  $19.99 
Until her father died, Adela 
had lived in a secure 
and loving home. then 
happiness was shattered 
when her mother 

remarries a cruel, hard-drinking man. 
With her younger brother and sister, 
Adela is forced to flee his drunken 
rages and they escape to London 
where they seek refuge in the squalor 
of the back streets. Addie’s desperate 
hope is that her childhood companions, 
the Mallory twins, will find and rescue 
them. 

thE ViNtAGE 
GUiDE to LoVE 
AND roMANCE
Kirsty Greenwood
PB  $19.99 
Jessica knows how to 
have fun, but lately she’s 
been forgetting how to turn 

up for work on time. Suddenly finding 
herself out of a job, and thrown out of 
her flat, she tracks down her only family 
member: her grandmother. things 
aren’t going quite so well for Grandma, 
either. her 1950s Good Woman guide 
books are out of print and her mortgage 
is staggering. A publisher offers her a 
new contract if they can prove the Good 
Woman guides still work.

SAfE At LASt: 
SLoW BUrN #3
Maya Banks 
PB  $19.99 
they say young love 
doesn’t last, but a girl 
from the wrong side of the 
tracks with unique abilities 

and the hometown golden boy were 
determined to defy the odds. For Zack, 
Anna Grace was the one. one night 
forever alters the course of their future, 
when a devastated Gracie disappears 
without a trace, leaving Zack to agonize 
over what happened to the girl he loved. 

A DrEAM of hoME
Amy Clipston 
PB  $22.99 
Moving to pennsylvania 
wasn’t in Madeleine’s 
original plans. She should 
still be in California and 
should have married her 

pilot fiancee a year ago, but death has 
a way of changing everything. Now the 
former Air Force flight nurse is living 
alone in Paradise, Pennsylvania, and 
working as a maid at the Lancaster 
Grand Hotel. She isn’t exactly a widow, 
but she sure feels like one.

LoVE WithoUt END
robin Lee hatcher
PB  $22.99 
for two single parents with 
bruised hearts, it’ll take 
more than a little courage to 
get back on the horse when 
it comes to love. Kimberly 

lost her husband to a heart attack, and 
she’s losing her daughter slowly, in 
the day-to-day tension. Chet lost his 
teenage son in a car accident. then his 
wife abandoned him and their two boys. 
When Chet volunteers to help tame 
Kimberly’s daughter’s horse, everyone 
gets more than they bargained for.

A GhoStLY GrAVE
tonya Kappes 
PB  $12.99 
Four years ago, the Eternal 
Slumber funeral home 
put Chicken teater in the 
ground. Now undertaker 
Emma Lee raines is 

digging him back up. the whole scene 
is bad for business, especially with her 
granny running for mayor and a big 
festival setting up in town. But ever 
since Emma Lee started seeing ghosts, 
Chicken’s been pestering her to figure 
out who killed him. With her handsome 
boyfriend, Sheriff Jack Henry Ross, 
Emma Lee looks into her first suspect. 

LEAViNG AMAriLLo
Caisey Quinn
PB  $19.99 
Dixie lost her parents in 
an accident when she was 
young and grew up in a 
ramshackle house on a dirt 
road in Amarillo with her 

ailing grandparents and overprotective 
older brother. Thanks to her grandfather, 
Dixie learned to play a mean fiddle. Ten 
years later, Dixie and her brother Dallas 
are creating the music they love and 
chasing fame. But all Dixie can think 
about is Gavin, the band’s tattooed, 
tortured drummer who she’s loved since 
they were kids. 

DAriNG DUChESS
Carole Mortimer 
PB $19.99 
this novel contains two 
stories. “Some Like it 
Wicked”: Rupert Stirling, 
Duke of Stratton, has 
long since acquired 

the nickname Devil, with outrageous 
exploits both in and out of ladies’ 
bedchambers. “Some Like to Shock”: 
Genevieve Forster, widowed Duchess of 
Woollerton, knows only too well the need 
for bravado. After a miserable marriage 
she’s wary, but deep down yearns to 
pursue temptation.

WhErE SEA 
MEEtS SKY
Karina halle 
pB $17.99 
Joshua Miles has spent his 
early twenties spinning his 
wheels. Working dead-end 
jobs and living at home 

has left him exhausted and uninspired, 
with little energy to pursue his passion 
for graphic art. Until he meets Gemma 
Henare, a vivacious out-of-towner from 
New Zealand. What begins as a one-
night stand soon becomes a turning point 
for Josh.

BEAUtifUL SECrEt #7
Christina Lauren 
PB $17.99 
When ruby Miller’s boss 
announces he’s sending 
her on an extended 
business trip to New York 
City, she’s shocked. As 

one of the best and brightest young 
engineers in London, she knows she’s 
professionally up to the task. the part 
that’s throwing her, is that she’ll be 
spending a month up close and personal 
working alongside, and staying in a hotel 
with Niall, her firm’s top urban planning 
executive, and the hottest man alive.

ASA: MArKED MEN
Jay Crownover 
PB  $14.99 
Asa has spent his life 
on the wrong side of the 
law, but a near death 
experience has left him 
rebuilding his life and 

relationships. But being good is tougher 
than it seems, especially when being 
bad looks as good as royal does. 
the cop and the con seem doomed to 
heartbreak, but when love has stolen 
your heart, can you walk away?

thE ASSUMED StorM 
WArNiNG & DUAL 
iMAGE
Nora roberts 
PB  $27.99 
this novel contains two 
stories. “Storm Warning”: 
Autumn arrives at her 

aunt’s isolated inn, she is confronted 
with the one man she vowed never 
to speak to again, Lucas. Lucas is 
handsome, mysterious...and trouble. 
3 years ago, he broke Autumn’s heart 
without a thought or an explanation. 
“Dual image”: playing Booth’s cruel ex-
wife and conniving femme fatale in his 
semi-autobiographical film is the chance 
of a lifetime for soap star Ariel Kirkwood. 
Not only is it a giant achievement for her 
career, but she also gets to work with 
the screenwriter himself.

oVErCoME
Lora Leigh 
PB  $19.99 
Lyra thinks her new 
neighbour looks too good 
to be true. But tarek is a 
Breed Enforcer on the run. 
Even though he wants 

her, Tarek knows Lyra could get burned 
unless she embraces the danger that 
comes with loving a Breed. Jaguar 
Breed, Saban, has a job to do: guard 
the first instructor chosen to teach Breed 
children. But with just one kiss, the 
mating phenomena begins that will tie 
Natalie to him forever. Unless a shadow 
from her past gets them both killed. 

LASt oNE hoME
Debbie Macomber 
PB $32.99 
12 years ago, Cassie 
chose the wrong man, 
and one fateful event 
drove three sisters apart. 
Now, hoping to leave her 

past behind, Cassie has returned to 
Washington. One day, Cassie receives a 
letter from her sister Karen, offering the 
hope of reconciliation.

LoCAL
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Contemporary

9781455557448’ A Kiss to Build a Dream on Kim Amos $11.99

9780062362742’ Fall with Me Jennifer L Armentrout $15.50

9780062389299’ Only in My Dreams Darcy Burke $13.50

9780515155631’ Love After All Jaci Burton $15.50

9781492615804’ Meant for You Samantha Chase $15.50

9780425274491’ Ten Good Reasons Lauren Christopher $15.50

9780425269152’ The Wrong Billionaire’s Bed Jessica Clare $15.50

9780451467935’ On the Run Jo Davis $15.50

9781617734250’ Driving Heat Zuri Day $15.50

9781250050984’ Sweet Salt Air Barbara Delinsky $15.50

9780373779611’ Holding Strong Lori Foster $15.50

9781420137392’ Nobody’s Angel Sarah Hegger $15.50

9780451472847’ Home to You Robin Kaye $15.50

9780373010196’ Ready for Marriage Debbie Macomber $13.50

9780062391414’ Changing Everything Molly McAdams $10.50

9781476785905’ Flirting with Fire Kate Meader $15.50

9780821779552’ Tuesday’s Child Fern Michaels $15.50

9780425279250’ Below the Belt Jeanette Murray $15.50

9780778316725’ This Heart of Mine Brenda Novak $15.50

9780373281886’ The Calhoun Women: Suzanna & Megan Nora Roberts $15.50

9781455553808’ It’s Always Been You Jessica Scott $15.50

9781593094508’ A Social Affair Earl Sewell $15.50

9780425270189’ Still the One Jill Shalvis $15.50

9780373779628’ The Closer You Come Gena Showalter $15.50

9780425268414’ One True Heart Jodi Thomas $15.50

9780778316992’ The Beekeeper’s Ball Susan Wiggs $15.50

Western

9781420133745’ Texas True Janet Dailey $15.50

9780786035366’ Lords of an Empty Land Randy Denmon $13.50

9780425277430’ This Gun for Hire Jo Goodman $15.50

9780451473127’ Wrangled and Tangled Lorelei James $15.50

9780373779963’ McKettricks of Texas Austin Linda Lael Miller $15.50

9780062334930’ When It’s Right Jennifer Ryan $15.50

9780373779598’ Part Time Cowboy Maisey Yates $15.50

Historical

9780451471895’ Too Dangerous for a Lady Jo Beverley $15.50

9781476741093’ Pleasured Candace Camp $15.50

9780373283071’ An Unlikely Love Dorothy Clark $11.99

9781402294303’ The Lady Meets Her Match Gina Conkle $15.50

9781420136746’ Wild Desire Cassie Edwards $15.50

9781455573226’ Scandalously Yours Cara Elliott $11.99

9780373283064’ Wagon Train Reunion Linda Ford $11.99

9781455598847’ A Hope Remembered Stacy Henrie $15.50

9780062223913’ Four Nights with the Duke Eloisa James $15.50

9780373283088’ From Boss to Bridegroom Karen Kirst $11.99

9780380794553’ Captain Jack’s Woman Stephanie Laurens $15.50

9780062334824’ It Started with a Scandal Julie Anne Long $15.50

9780062380494’ The Elusive Lord Everhart Vivienne Lorret $13.50

9781250055071’ Night Secrets Kat Martin $15.50

9780373283095’ The Doctor’s Undoing Allie Pleiter $11.99

9780515155372’ Otherwise Engaged Amanda Quick $15.50

9781420135527’ The Courtesan Duchess Joanna Shupe $15.50

9780451413772’ Lucianna Bertrice Small $15.50

Paranormal

9781402274503’ Bite at First Sight Brooklyn Ann $15.50

9780425266052’ Mate Bond Jennifer Ashley $15.50

9781451649956’ Dark Skye Kresley Cole $15.50

9780758226051’ Midnight Sins Cynthia Eden $15.50

9780553393415’ Cursed by Ice Jacquelyn Frank $15.50

9781476706016’ The Dangers of Dating a Rebound Vampire Molly Harper $15.50

9781250029935’ Son of No One Sherrilyn Kenyon $15.50

9781250037992’ Savage Chains Caris RoAne $15.50

9781250012678’ Hard as a Rock Christine Warren $15.50

Suspense

9781250042187’ Force of Attraction D D Ayres $15.50

9780062396471’ Red Handed Shelly Bell $13.50

9780062349569’ Broken Cynthia Eden $15.50

9780373779659’ Light of Day Lisa Jackson $15.50

9781476793719’ Discretion Allison Leotta $11.99

9781476793702’ Law of Attraction Allison Leotta $11.99

9780778317791’ Harbor Island Carla Neggers $15.50

9780778318163’ Wild Hearts Sharon Sala $15.50

9781455574506’ Total Surrender Rebecca Zanetti $15.50

Local

9781472210357’ The Secrets We Share Emma Hannigan $29.99

9781743690826’ White Hot Kiss  Jennifer L. Armentrout $16.99

9781472212351’ Hunter Reborn Moon Shifter Book 5 Katie Reus $16.99

9781743690154’ Never Too Late Robyn Carr $29.99

9781471122347’ When I’m Gone  Abbi Glines $17.99

9780349406602’ Instinct: Dark Hunter Series  Sherrilyn Kenyon $24.99

9781473613041’ Ortolans Claire Lorrimer $19.99

9781473616554’ The Silver Link Claire Lorrimer $19.99

9781447247326’ The Vintage Guide to Love and Romance  Kirsty Greenwood $19.99

9780062312501’ Safe at Last: slow burn #3 Maya Banks $19.99

9780310335856’ A Dream of Home Amy Clipston $22.99

9781401687670’ Love Without End Robin Lee Hatcher $22.99

9780062374813’ A Ghostly Grave A Ghostly Southern Mystery Tonya Kappes $12.99

9780062366818’ Leaving Amarillo A Neon Dreams Novel  Caisey Quinn $19.99

9781488765643’ Daring Duchess Carole Mortimer $19.99

9781476796406’ Where Sea Meets Sky Karina Halle $17.99

9781476778006’ Beautiful Secret #7 Christina Lauren $17.99

9780007579099’ Asa: Marked Men  Jay Crownover $14.99

9781743692035’ The Assumed Storm Warning & Dual Image Nora Roberts $27.99

9780425277737’ Overcome Lora Leigh $19.99

9781780893143’ Last One Home Debbie Macomber $32.99

Post all orders to:  Robinsons Bookshop
Shop 3/11 Station St, Frankston, Vic, 3199

postage
(add $7 if order 
is less than $70)

poStAGE rAtES:  BooKS:  $7 postage to all areas for orders under $70;  
for orders over $70 postage is frEE.

Order Form


